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Product DetailsProduct DetailsProduct Details Material OverviewMaterial OverviewMaterial Overview Key FeaturesKey FeaturesKey Features
12 socket power supply (optional)12 socket power supply (optional)12 socket power supply (optional)

Backlit LCD displayBacklit LCD displayBacklit LCD display

Smart door technology to ensure safetySmart door technology to ensure safetySmart door technology to ensure safety

Storage mode after 6 hoursStorage mode after 6 hoursStorage mode after 6 hours   

Eco mode after 3 daysEco mode after 3 daysEco mode after 3 days   

Integrated cable management routingIntegrated cable management routingIntegrated cable management routing

Improve your disinfection regiment without losingImprove your disinfection regiment without losingImprove your disinfection regiment without losing
focus on patient care.focus on patient care.focus on patient care.

The UV-Locker is designed to reduce microorganisms by 99.9% on a variety of high touch items within 3The UV-Locker is designed to reduce microorganisms by 99.9% on a variety of high touch items within 3The UV-Locker is designed to reduce microorganisms by 99.9% on a variety of high touch items within 3
minutes. Showcasing an interior disinfection area of 16” w x 12.5” d x 10.3” h. The UV-Locker fits up to 10 tablets,minutes. Showcasing an interior disinfection area of 16” w x 12.5” d x 10.3” h. The UV-Locker fits up to 10 tablets,minutes. Showcasing an interior disinfection area of 16” w x 12.5” d x 10.3” h. The UV-Locker fits up to 10 tablets,
can hold laptops up to 14”, and other mobile devices. Six bulbs provide the UV-C necessary to quickly andcan hold laptops up to 14”, and other mobile devices. Six bulbs provide the UV-C necessary to quickly andcan hold laptops up to 14”, and other mobile devices. Six bulbs provide the UV-C necessary to quickly and
effectively disinfect the entire interior of the locker.effectively disinfect the entire interior of the locker.effectively disinfect the entire interior of the locker.

No matter the device, the locker allows 360-degree disinfection coverage. An optional 12 socket power supplyNo matter the device, the locker allows 360-degree disinfection coverage. An optional 12 socket power supplyNo matter the device, the locker allows 360-degree disinfection coverage. An optional 12 socket power supply
provides charging capability to devices like laptops and tablets. Cable management has been thoughtfullyprovides charging capability to devices like laptops and tablets. Cable management has been thoughtfullyprovides charging capability to devices like laptops and tablets. Cable management has been thoughtfully
considered to support this and keep the interior tidy.considered to support this and keep the interior tidy.considered to support this and keep the interior tidy.

With the UV-Locker you can take the guess work out of efficiently disinfecting high touch items. The UVCWith the UV-Locker you can take the guess work out of efficiently disinfecting high touch items. The UVCWith the UV-Locker you can take the guess work out of efficiently disinfecting high touch items. The UVC
bulbs illuminate within seconds after the door closes, and runs until either the door is opened, or after 3bulbs illuminate within seconds after the door closes, and runs until either the door is opened, or after 3bulbs illuminate within seconds after the door closes, and runs until either the door is opened, or after 3
minutes, whichever is sooner.minutes, whichever is sooner.minutes, whichever is sooner.

10,000 hour rated bulb life10,000 hour rated bulb life10,000 hour rated bulb life

Color coated parts for configurationColor coated parts for configurationColor coated parts for configuration

Replaceable bulbsReplaceable bulbsReplaceable bulbs

Safely disinfects 10 tablets 99.9% in 3 minutes*Safely disinfects 10 tablets 99.9% in 3 minutes*Safely disinfects 10 tablets 99.9% in 3 minutes*

*3rd party testing available upon request*3rd party testing available upon request*3rd party testing available upon request

Proximity Systems is an EPA registered establishment

360-degree disinfection coverage360-degree disinfection coverage360-degree disinfection coverage

Removable dividers for space flexibilityRemovable dividers for space flexibilityRemovable dividers for space flexibility

One-year warrantyOne-year warrantyOne-year warranty

Weighs under 50 lbsWeighs under 50 lbsWeighs under 50 lbs

Exterior dimensions 23" w x 17.7" d x 13.5" hExterior dimensions 23" w x 17.7" d x 13.5" hExterior dimensions 23" w x 17.7" d x 13.5" h

Adapter available to hold hand-held devicesAdapter available to hold hand-held devicesAdapter available to hold hand-held devices

99.9% reduction of microorganisms99.9% reduction of microorganisms99.9% reduction of microorganisms
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